WESTHAMPNETT PARISH COUNCIL
Serving Westhampnett, Maudlin and Westerton
Clerk to the Council: Mrs Linda Lanham
Oak Tree Cottage, Claypit Lane, Westhampnett, Chichester PO18 0NU

Tel: 07960 947773 email: westhampnettclerk@gmail.com
www.westhampnettpc.co.uk
Minutes of the Westhampnett Parish Council Meeting held at 7pm on
Monday 21st January 2019 at the March C of E School, Westhampnett
Present:
Parish Councillors: Cllr W P Harding (Chairman), Cllr J L Hardstaff (Vice-Chairman), Cllr S Burborough, Cllr R Fabricius, Cllr H
Horne, Cllr S James, and Cllr C McLeish.
The meeting was clerked by Parish Clerk, Mrs Linda F Lanham.
Mr Andrew Ball (Rolls Royce Motor Cars Ltd), Ms Ciara Williams (Goodwood Estate), Mr Mark Gibb and Mr Rob Wildeboer (Goodwood
Aerodrome), and 42 members of the public also attended.
The Clerk was later advised that member of the press, Kelly Wickham of Chichester Post was also in attendance.
1/191.

2/19
3/19

OPEN THE MEETING & TAKE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
The Chairman opened the meeting.
Apologies received from WSCC Cllr J Hunt, CDC Cllr M Hall and Mr Brad Slingo (Barratt David Wilson Homes).
DISCLOSURE OF INTERESTS
Cllr Burborough (Rolls Royce).
th

CONFIRM MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING held on 12 November 2018

RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 12th November 2018 are approved by the Council and signed
by the Chairman as a true record of the meeting. Proposed by Cllr Fabricius, seconded by Cllr Hardstaff, and all voted
in favour.
4/191.

MATTERS ARISING

2.
5/19

None.
REPORTS FROM EXTERNAL BODIES: including District and County Councillors and local organisations.
Mr Andrew Ball of Rolls Royce
Mr Ball thanked the Chairman and started by covering the new car park. He advised that the car park is open but
testing was still being done, and they need to resolve a few issues with lighting, barriers and inter-linking the 3 car
park. The School car park is at final snagging stage, and there some overhanging trees to be dealt with. The School
bus is to move to a stopping position in the layby, rather than in Claypit Lane itself. Rolls Royce is working hard to
resolve parking in Stane Street. He said there were about 65 cars on the local roads, now about 20. He remarked that
there were also about 35 residents cars parked on the local roads as well. He is working with their security staff to
improve matters. He had received complaints that an employee was parking in the Roman Walk visitors’ space, this is
not acceptable. Mrs Ros Craven, a resident, why all employees were not parking inside Rolls Royce. Mr Ball said the
local post coded ones could if they lift share, and 2 more are now doing that. He said it is an education process. A
resident asked about new staff – what is the induction process? Mr Ball replied that they all receive a 1-day induction
and that parking is part of that. Another resident said they could see spaces within the old car park. On the matter of
double yellow lines on Stane Street, Mr Ball said Rolls Royce was supporting this with CDC, and that Jeremy Hunt
was also working on it with WSCC. It was remarked that these lines should be around corners in Romans Walk and
Claypit Lane. It seems the Cycle Lane is delaying work, however that is not accepted. A resident asked if the cars at
shift change could be better co-ordinated in the afternoon as the delays are tremendous. There are lots of cars coming
out, none going in. Mr Ball said the shifts are organised as Finish shift, gap, Start of shift. Residents complained that
the traffic on Stane Street is at a standstill, and the queues go back beyond Sainsbury’s into Chichester. There must
be greater air pollution as the cars are idling, a resident said, and asked if any noise pollution checks were being
done. Mr Ball said that before Christmas the shift changeover period was being squeezed, but that should not be
happening now. It was remarked that the extra 200 employees must be making a difference – it affects our lives,
there is a constant hum of traffic, and the noisy periods of time at 5-30am and 11-30pm mean that you need to go to
sleep early, or very late after the late shift leaves. Mr Derek Marlow, a resident, said there is one continuous lane of
traffic coming out, but going into RR it is stationery. Mr Andrew Blanchard, a resident, said the new car park is not
successful as parking is still a problem. He saw the bus outside his house for 10 minutes and it did not move. This
whole issue has been going on since 2006, and he asked the residents why they had not been at meetings before? Mr
Bob Holman, a resident, said RR knows the answer is that all employees should be in the car park. They are ruining
grass verges which are now churned up with mud, and everyone in the village is very annoyed. He said RR won’t
tackle it head on. Mr Ball said that if they are parked legally they cannot do anything about it. Mrs Caroline Moth, a
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resident, said that the police do not view parking on the pavement as an offence. Mr Ball said he would continue to try
to sort it out. Mr Holman asked why RR did not insist that all the staff park on site. Mr Ball said there are not enough
spaces for all. Mr Marlow remarked that the 2 shifts flow in and out is made worse by the on street parking. He said
that Jeremy Hunt could organise a TRO for double yellow lines. A resident remarked that as it is now the lorries have
to slow down due to the parking, and go ahead around the wrong side of the bollards. Mr Ball stated he would take all
the crossover issues and speak to the team about them. Cllr Hardstaff asked if there was a planning condition
regarding local staff originally imposed on the original application? Mr Ball said the Green Travel Plan was approved
by CDC. A resident asked if pollution was included within the Green Travel Plan. Mr Keatley, a resident, said no viable
method has been offered and the Green Travel Plan was not fit for purpose. Mr Ball said staff could go through the
appeals process and that lift sharing works well.

AB

Cllr Harding then closed this discussion.
Ms Ciara Williams had nothing to report this time.
6/19

MEMBERS’ REPORTS: To receive reports from Members where not covered in agenda below.

7/19

None
REQUESTS RECEIVED BY PARISH CLERK
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
8/19

Goodwood hedges: – Goodwood had kindly dealt with most of the hedge requests, with only the Rolls Royce
path being outstanding. Ms Williams is looking into that at present.
Cut back hedges in Old Arundel Road: This has been reported to Hyde Housing, and reference number provided.
No action has been seen so far, to be chased up.
Additional Post Box: Initial enquiries have been made to Royal Mail, and it has to be located at least 0.5 miles
from the next nearest post box. Having measured it, the distance is great enough. An application has to be made
to another part of Royal Mail. To be actioned.
Lights on the Village Green: PC6 still not got correct colour bulb, and the entire pole is to be changed for a hinged
one. To be chased up.
Bus Survey: The Parish Clerk wrote to WSCC in regard to Compass service bus 99 being permanently diverted
via Westerton, and this was acknowledged. No further news.

PLANNING MATTERS: To receive a report on recent planning applications
Assessment of Planning Applications by the Parish Council
Cllr Hardstaff stated that the process adopted is that the Clerk receives the planning notifications, and these are
circulated to all the Parish Councillors. The Parish Council makes comments in email format, and the replies are coordinated by the Clerk. Once a form of words is agreed the Clerk then submits those words under the logon of the
Parish Clerk on behalf of the Parish Council.
Should the Clerk wish to make a comment herself, she would submit her words under her own name.
Cllr Hardstaff added that anyone wishing to make a planning application is invited to talk to the Parish Council
beforehand if they so wish.
Planning Applications:
WH/18/03318/ADV & WH/18/03319/ADV
Land Off Madgwick Lane Westhampnett West Sussex – 2 sets of signage for Barratt Homes and David Wilson Homes
1 no. MSM sign, 5 no. flag and flag pole signs, 1 no. SSM signs, 3 no. SSS signs, 2 no. House Plaque signs, 1 no.
Fascia signs, 1 no. opening hours vinyl and dots, 1 no. sales clock, 1 no, post box and brochure holder and 1 no.
gable end letters for 1 Madgwick Park Barratt Homes Sales Arena signage for a Development of 300 Dwelling units.
1 no. MSM signs, 9 no. flag and flag pole signs, 1 no. SSM sign, 2 no. SSS signs, 6 no. SSS signs, 2 no. house
plaque, 1 no. fascia sign, 1 no. opening hours vinyl and dots sign, 1 no. sales clock, 1 no. post box and brochure
holder and 1 no. gable end letters for sales arena pertinent to Madgwick Park scheme for 300 dwelling units.
The Parish Council has No Comment.
WH/18/03299/DOM
Pampas Cottage Claypit Lane Westhampnett Chichester - Detached double garage, security gate and fence to
frontage.
The Parish Council OBJECT to this application for the following reasons:





The proposed removal of the existing hedgerow is out of character with the existing rural locality.
It is contrary to Westhampnett Parish Council's policy of retaining existing hedgerows wherever possible.
Loss of habitation for wildlife and birds.
The proposed boundary wall with fencing panels and security gate is out of character with the existing rural
locality.
It is difficult from the drawing to ascertain the exact position of the proposed double garage; however it appears to
be in front of the building line for other garages in Claypit Lane. Westhampnett Parish Council would not wish to
see any structure nearer to the lane than existing ones.

•

Loss of hedgerow

•

Out of character with rural locality

•

Distance of garage regarding scale and position
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Westhampnett Parish Council also wish to COMMENT as follows:
In the event of the proposed double garage being permitted, the use of the garage should be restricted to the nonhabitable use by the householder.
Any front boundary fence/wall should be sited within the existing garden with sufficient distance from the existing
hedgerow to allow it to continue to grow and be maintained.
WH/18/02003/FUL
Greytiles Claypit Lane Westhampnett PO18 0NU - Demolition of existing garage, construction of additional dwelling
and associated works, subdividing plot.
Revised application on 14/12/18 which shows a change of orientation of the proposed dwelling.
After careful consideration of this revised proposal following the Withdrawal of the first application WH/17/02577/FUL,
and the Refusal of the second one 18/00364/FUL, the Parish Council would still like to make the following Objections:






The proposed dwelling is sited adjacent to the south side of Grey Tiles, at the rear of the plot and directly behind
'Camelot'.
This is 'backland' development and would have an un-neighbourly impact on the adjacent property Camelot,
which is directly in front of the proposed dwelling.
Claypit Lane is a rural area; properties on either side of the lane enjoy the benefit of large gardens; increasing the
density in the manner proposed is an urban solution and would change the character of the locality.
It is un-necessary in terms of housing provision within the Parish. The housing allocation for Westhampnett
identified in the adopted CDC Local Plan fulfils the requirement until 2029.
Additional housing identified in proposals currently being considered by CDC to increase this allocation can be
fully met by alternative sites within the Parish.

WH/18/02225/FUL
Maudlin Mill Sidengreen Lane Maudlin Westhampnett - Provision of 2 no. industrial units (B1/B2).
Further to the receipt of a letter from Director of Planning and the Environment, Andrew Frost, dated 10th January
2019, regarding amendments to the above planning application, Westhampnett Parish Council have reviewed the
revised proposals submitted.
Westhampnett Parish Council wish to state that the Parish Council's comments from 21.11.18 still apply
9/19

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN / LOCAL PLAN UPDATE TO 2035
Cllr Harding said he attended the Local Plan exhibition at CDC last week, and that he came away no more
enlightened. Cllr Hardstaff reported that 50 more houses within the Parish are suggested by CDC, and the areas for
these can be defined within the Neighbourhood Plan by the Parish Council. However, a) these areas would still have
to be approved by CDC, and to do that the Parish Council would have to undertake an environment study at their own
substantial cost and the Neighbourhood plan would be further delayed, or b) the location of these 50 houses can be
prepared by CDC in consultation with the Parish Council where CDC pay for the environmental studies, and the
Neighbourhood Plan is not delayed. The down side is that the Parish Council would not have so much control.
She said the Parish Council must decide a) or b)? Cllr Burborough said there would be a considerable cost, money
which would not be invested in the village. Cllr McLeish agreed, and said delaying the Neighbourhood Plan was not
acceptable due to the loss of CIL money. The Parish Council all agreed to leave CDC to deal with this matter.
Mr Marlow attended the Local Plan exhibition today, and said CDC are under pressure to fit the houses in, and CDC
would prefer to see a plan put forward. Cllr Harding said he been to see Valerie Dobson at the exhibition and there
were not 50 for Westhampnett in the file he saw. Cllr James said CDC are trying to push costs onto the Parishes, and
just how much say do the Parish Council have, as CDC go ahead anyway.
A response will be sent to CDC.

10/19

The Neighbourhood plan is ongoing.
WSCC / CDC SPACE AUDIT REVIEW OF OPTIONS – PARKING
Mr Keatley, a resident, asked that in view of the parking issues, was a review planned to be conducted by RR in
regard to the impact of their new car park. Mr Ball replied no, not planned.
Cllr Hardstaff explained that a great deal of discussion had taken place recently with WSCC Parking Team, and
th
detailed proposals were drawn up, with an official WSCC public consultation to take place from 18 February to end of
March. The proposal has double yellow lines and parking restrictions, and she advised that 6 members of the Parish
Council had walked the whole area with WSCC personnel. WSCC are now putting together the review and
consolidating it with the Cycle Lane plans. She advised that the residents of the private estates of Roman Walk, The
Grange, Tilemakers and The Sadlers would need to approach their own Management Companies; they are not
covered by this review as they are un-adopted roads.

JLH

11/19

CYCLE LANE /BUS SHELTERS
In regard to the Cycle Lane from Jewson’s to Old Arundel Road, on south side of Stane Street, a question has been
asked about the regulations for crossing the cycle lane when exiting a property. It was pointed out that people wearing
headphones are a hazard as they cannot hear a car.
The cycle lane will result in the brick built bus shelter being demolished and the Parish Council were invited to choose
a model of wooden bus shelter to replace it. The St Neotts was chosen – this is an enclosed type, with glass on the
oncoming bus side, and a pitch roof. It is hoped that these shelters can also be provided instead of the existing open
bus shelter by Tilemakers, and the non-existent one near Jewson’s opposite Madgwick Park.

12/19

SPEEDWATCH AND SPEEDING IN THE PARISH
Mr Blanchard gave a brief update on behalf of the Group. He said it is very time consuming entering all the
Speedwatch vehicle details onto the computer. Mr Ball said RR had a person available now, and Mr Blanchard said
the Group would resume. Cllr James said that in fairness to RR, others should be talked to about their bad parking, as
some people just park where they like.

13/19

AIRCRAFT OVERFLYING RESIDENTS HOMES IN WESTERTON
Mr Mark Gibb Aviation Operations Manager / Head of Goodwood Aero Club and Mr Rob Wildeboer Flying School
Manager were in attendance to answer questions.
Cllr Hardstaff said that aircraft were overflying homes in Westerton. This is on a regular basis, very low, incoming and
often Flying School planes. It is irritating especially for the north side of Westerton Lane, they come in low and this is
not good as taking off / landing is known to have a higher possibility of accidents. Should not be over houses;
obviously they can see where the houses are – if Goodwood cannot control them then a complaint will need to be
made to the Environment Agency. Mr Gibb explained that at present there is only 1 runway, as the other 2 are out of
action for maintenance. The pilots are aware of the noise preferred routes (i.e. least noise); the aeroplane has to be
lined up with the runway and some turn in too shallow or too late. Cllr Hardstaff said it was not odd days, it was on and
on. Mr Blanchard said some of them are over Claypit Lane. Mr Wildeboer said the problem is due to having only 1
runway, being 10/28 which has only been used 5 times in 30 years, and it is now being used all the time as it is the
only one. They have taken steps to reduce the impact, when departing on 28, going 10 over Westerton there is a 10
degree turn to the left over the Strettington Solar Farm. But coming in to land they are on low power (almost gliding) if
a north wind blowing south over Westerton, then to use less bank is safer than a sharp turn which could cause a stall /
spin. They have held a briefing for all pilots on this matter – 4 Cessna’s and 1 Piper Cub, and have spread this to all
homebased pilots to try to be a better neighbour. Mr Gibb said they had given CDC a briefing in relation to the houses
at Madgwick Park. In response to Cllr Hardstaff’s complaint they have written to pilots giving the noise preferred
routes, and are providing the best possible information to all pilots. Mr Gibb said they do react to complaints. They
would begin using runway 06/24 in 4-6 weeks’ time (over Summersdale) and the main runway in mid-summer. Cllr
Fabricius asked about increases? Mr Gibb said the helicopters had reduced and the fixed wing increased by 1%.
There were 31,000 movements last year out of a limit of 70,000 movements per year.

14/19

COMMUNITY HALL
1.

2.
3.

4.

15/19

Contract / build progress – a). Cllr Hardstaff reported that the external walls are being started today, the ground
floor is complete, and next month it will be internal walls. b) She added that there been a small amount of
additional expenditure on the works. c) The costs for the BT Service had increased due to the availability of Fibre
Optic Broadband. Both b) and c) are covered under the contingency amount allowed. The completion is
scheduled for mid-August.
Budget for running for 2019/2020 – Cllr Horne had drafted a budget for income and expenditure and it is hoped to
break even this financial year.
Personnel to run Hall – It was agreed that a meeting is needed to discuss this, and that volunteers would be
needed. Mrs Marlow was volunteered by Mr Marlow. Cllr Harding said the Council could not accept remote
nominations. The Parish Clerk was asked to arrange the meeting.
Survey residents for ideas for groups / use – Cllr Horne asked if he should do a survey? He had lists of activities
from other Parishes which was helpful. It was agreed that a new survey was needed, including the current
suggestions, and it would be on paper and electronic.

LFL
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VILLAGE GREEN
The Parish Clerk reported on:
Update on the transfer of Land and Funds – the land and the funds are expected to be completed very soon,
hopefully in the next couple of weeks.
Outstanding items by Bellway – replacement of 3 dead trees / missing trees, lamppost PC6 etc. – these items are
in hand with Bellway, and the Parish Clerk will be chasing them up if no action within a couple of weeks
Confirmation of the Grass Cutting 2019 season contractor – Bill Burtinshaw of Greenscapes has confirmed he is
ready to start mowing / strimming as soon as the season begins. He also confirmed his prices remain as quoted.
Provision of Bin on Village Green – this will be provided once the Village Green is owned by the Parish Council.

LFL

Mr Marlow observed that the grass on the Village Green is poor, very weedy. In order to have a lovely Village Green
Bellway should be asked to do something to improve it. Cllr Harding said the Parish Council would look at ways of
improving it over the coming months.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
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16/19

VANDALISM TO WESTERTON TELEPHONE BOX
Cllr Fabricius reported that on Boxing Day night an incendiary device had been used to destroy the Telephone Box in
Westerton. He said there were 8 incidents in the area that night and 3 people have subsequently been arrested and
th
are on bail until 5 February. The Box had only just been repainted and the explosion blew the door off.

17/19

REVIEW OF CHRISTMAS TREE CELEBRATION AND BUDGET/COSTS
The Parish Clerk confirmed that the event had gone very well, and had come in within the budget of £670.00, at
£632.80. This sum to be covered by the NHB 33/17 residue from last year. The 2 Christmas Trees had kindly been
paid for by the Goodwood Estate, and thanks were given to them. The trees and decorations had lasted well during
the month. Mr Blanchard said he had details of a potential sponsor for the future, and he was asked to email this to
the Parish Clerk. Cllr Harding asked that it be noted that the Parish Council recorded its thanks to the organisers of
the event – Sara Watkins, Gemma Young, Gael Emmett and Linda Lanham.

18/19

PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2

ND

MAY 2019
nd

Cllr Harding gave advance notice of the forthcoming Parish Council elections to be held on 2 May 2019. The Parish
Council will be allowed 9 Councillors from May, instead of the current 7. He advised that it is very likely there will be at
least 1 vacancy plus the 2 new seats, and that the Parish Council will be looking for new candidates. He remarked
that Councillors will be given training, and anyone interested should contact the Clerk.
th
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The Clerk advised that the Notice of Election will be coming out on 26 March.
19/19

VELO SOUTH 4 PARISHES REVIEW MEEETING HELD ON 27

TH

NOVEMBER

Cllr Harding advised that there had been a meeting of the 4 Parishes (Westhampnett, Lavant, Boxgrove & Singleton)
th
on 27 November 2018, with WSCC Leader Mrs Goldsmith in attendance. The meeting was to express concern in
regard to a possible future event. The 4 parishes would prefer the event does not occur, but if WSCC permit it, then
the impact must be mitigated as much as possible.
20/19

COMMUNICATION WITH RESIDENTS OF THE PARISH
The paper Parish Council Newsletter which was delivered to every property in late November has proved useful.
Thanks were given to Cllr McLeish for dealing with it. Several members of the public remarked that they preferred the
newsletter to be on paper. Cllr James asked if people had read it, and members of the public attending said they had.
Subsequently several emails had been received by the Parish Clerk, especially in regard to Allotments, Activities
wanted and being offered for the Community Hall and Volunteers. Mrs Kent, a resident, suggested that the Church
monthly newsletter could carry a line in it pointing people to the Parish Council website. The Councillors agreed that
would be helpful, and thanked Mrs Kent. It was suggested that, in the future, it may be possible to arrange joint
distribution of the 2 newsletters. Thanks were given to Rolls Royce for again printing the A4 double sided sheet. The
next newsletter is scheduled for early February.

21/19

COUNCILLORS BUSINESS, FOR NOTING OR INCLUDING ON A FUTURE AGENDA
1.
2.

3.
22/19
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st

The Parish Clerk has previously circulated the accounts to 31 December 2018, which were accepted.
The Parish Clerk presented the budget for 2019/20 following a meeting of the Finance Committee. This amounted
to £72,120, and included the full running costs of the Community Hall, taking no account of any income that
should be received during this period. The Parish Council would like the total precept for 2019/20 to be £43,210
which is very slightly higher than 2018/19. However, as the tax base has also slightly increased since 2018/19 the
amount to be paid per taxpayer should remain the same as 2018/19. This budget and precept was proposed by
Cllr Horne, and seconded by Cllr McLeish. The Parish Clerk should now advise CDC.

CORRESPONDENCE, INCLUDING NOTICES & LEAFLETS
1.
2.
3.

24/19

Cllr Harding asked the Parish Clerk to circulate the Minutes earlier, and she said she would do so.
Councillors asked if it would be possible to have a representative from Viridor at the next meeting to discuss the
waste blocking the drains and the Biffa trucks approaching the HWRS from the wrong direction. The Parish Clerk
was asked to arrange this.
th
Cllr Hardstaff reminded Councillors that the Parish Council needs to apply for SDNP CIL money by 15 February,
and could everyone consider what to apply for.

PARISH FINANCIAL MATTERS
1.
2.

23/19

CMcL

The Parish Clerk advised the Councillors that very near to Christmas she had received a Christmas card
addressed to Westhampnett Parish Council from Gillian Keegan MP. She showed the card to all.
The Parish Clerk asked if the Notices regarding the Local Plan consultation could be put up on the Noticeboards
and provided copies.
The Parish Clerk advised that, further to the letter to The Officer to the West Sussex Lieutenancy, Mr. Paul
Legrave, asking if the Duke and Duchess of Sussex might care to officially open the new Community Hall, she
has received a reply saying that this would be extremely improbable as they are concentrating on specific topics
such as women’s’ issues, young people, disability and sport. The letter advised that the Councillors should
explore other possibilities.

DEALING WITH LOCAL ISSUES
rd

Cllr Hardstaff reminded residents that Chichester Priory Rotary Club would be holding the 10k run on February 3 .
There would be notices all around the City, and all profits go to Charity. There would be 1,500 runners.
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QUESTIONS BY THE PUBLIC: Any resident of the area covered by the Council and present at the meeting may ask
questions relating to the business of the Council.
1.

2.
26/19

A resident asked about having another dog waste bin. Cllr Burborough advised that all waste bins can now take
dog waste. Several residents and Councillors remarked on the state of the footpath from Maudlin to Westerton as
owners are not clearing up after their dogs. The Parish Clerk offered to discuss this again with the Dog Warden
who had been very helpful last time. It was agreed that a Bin is needed at Maudlin, location to be finalised, and
Bin supplied.
th
Mr Marlow reminded the Parish Council that the deadline for comments in regard to the Local Plan is 7
February.

DATE OF NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING: 11th FEBRUARY 2019
Noted

27/19

CLOSE MEETING
The meeting closed at 8.55pm.

Signed……………………………………..
Chairman of Meeting
Date………………………………………..
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